High School Completion Verification 2023-2024

Student Name ________________________________  Student PID (Pxxxxxxxxxx)

You must provide one of the following documents to indicate your high school completion status as you begin college in 2023-2024. Please submit this completed form and the requested documents to the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships. Visit https://www.ohio.edu/financial-aid/forms for directions on submitting your forms using our Secure Upload Portal, mailing, or faxing.

Please check the appropriate box below that applies to you and attach a copy of the document to this form.

- Currently attending High School and will provide High School Completion Verification by July 1, 2023.
- College transcript has been submitted to either the Office of Undergraduate Studies, Graduate College, or Office of Student Financial Aid at Ohio University. The transcript shows one of the following:
  - Successful completion of at least a two-year program that is acceptable for full credit toward a bachelor's degree.
  - Successful completion of 60 semester credit hours that is acceptable toward completion toward a bachelor's degree.
  - Enrollment in a bachelor's program where 60 semester credit hours have been completed.
- High school diploma or final official high school transcript that shows the date when the diploma was awarded.
- Copy of the General Educational Development (GED) certificate or GED transcript.
- If state law requires a homeschooled student to obtain a secondary school completion credential for homeschool (other than a high school diploma or its recognized equivalent), a copy of that credential.
- If state law does not require a homeschooled student to obtain a secondary school completion credential for homeschool (other than a high school diploma or its recognized equivalent), a transcript or the equivalent, signed by the student's parent or guardian that lists the secondary school courses the student completed and documents the successful completion of a secondary school education in a homeschool setting.
- High school diploma, final transcript, GED, or Home School verification has already been submitted to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions at Ohio University.

If you were unable to check one of the above boxes, you are not eligible to receive federal financial aid at this time. Please contact the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships at 740.593.4141 to discuss your options.

Certification
I certify that all information reported on this worksheet is complete and correct.

Written Student Signature (Electronic Signature Not Accepted) ________________________________  Date ________________________________

Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships  financial.aid.verification@ohio.edu
Chubb Hall 020  www.ohio.edu/financial-aid
1 Ohio University Drive  Phone (740)593-4141
Athens, OH  45701-2979  Fax (740)593-4140